
The Resurrection of Jesus
THE STORY.

Each of tlit, four evangelists give an account
of the resurrection of the Saviour. These ac¬
counts are all very brief, so very naturally
there are many differences among them, but
there are no contradictious. They all agree in
the statement that he rose from the tomb, and
that he appeared to the disciples. They all
agree as to their silence in regard to the time
and the manner of the resurrection.
Each of these writers seems to have men¬

tioned the events that impressed him most,
without any effort to give a complete record
of what took place on that wonderful day.
Xo one can say definitely what was the order
of the events or what was their special rela¬
tion one to the other. A careful study of the
four narratives will show that most of the
events can be assigned to their proper time
and order, while there are others about which
there is some uncertainty. We can only give
what seems to be the proper order of events.
When Jesus was buried on Friday after¬

noon there was still a short time before sun¬
set. This interval the women, who had
watched the burial from a distance, spent in
purchasing and taking home a supply of
spices, which they proposed to use in making
the final preparation of the body for its rest
in the tomb. But when the Sabbath began
at sunset they stopped their labors of love
and rested through the Sabbath day.
When the Sabbath was over at sunset on

Saturday they probably completed their work
of preparing the spices. Whether all of the
women mentioned were engaged together in
doing this work or not we do not know. It
seems at least that Mary Magdalene did not
spend flic night with the others, though there
seems to have been an understanding between
her and the others that they would go to the
sepulchre early in the morning.
Mary, whose love for her Master was most

intense, could wait no longer than it was ab^
solutely necessary before going to the place
where the body of her Lord had been laid.
She could not wait for any one else, but went
"early, while it was yet dark."
Some time before that, we do not know at

what hour, Jesus had risen. No man saw him
come forth from the tomb. After he had
risen there was an earthquake, and the stone
that closed the door of the tomb was rolled
away, and on it an angel took his seat. The
earthquke and the presence of the angel
frightened the Homan guard of sixteen sol¬
diers so much that they all ran away from
fheir post of duty, but not before they had
looked into the sepulchre and seen that it
was empty.
WThen Mary came she saw the stone rolled

away from the door of the tomb. She prob¬
ably looked in and saw that Christ's body
was gone. She hurried back to the city and
told Peter and John what she had seen. The
three immediately started for the tomb. The
men went faster than Mary could go, and
reached there first. John outran Peter, but
reverently paused at the entrance to the sepul¬
chre. Impetuous Peter, coming up a little
later, rushed right in to see what had happened,
and John followed him. They found the tomb
empty, save for the grave clothes, and they
were earefnlly folded and laid away in an

orderly manner.

They then returned to the city. Mary in
the meantime reaches the sepulchre for the

secoud time. In her grief she stands weeping
before the sepulchre. Then she stoops and
looks in. She saw there two angels, one sit¬
ting at the head and the other at the foot of
the place where Jesus had lain.
She then turned away from the tomb and

.Jesus appears to her. She was the first person
to whom he showed himself.
This could all have occurred before the

other women came, for we are told that they
eame 4 'at the rising of the sun." When they
came they found the tomb open, and enter¬
ing in, they, saw ,a young man, an angel, sit¬
ting, "clothed in a long white garment." He
gives them a message to the disciples, and
they left the sepulchre. As they were going
to deliver the message Jesus appeared to them.
They returned to the city and told the dis-
ciples that they had seen the risen Saviour.
But they did not believe them.

It seems probable that at that time Peter
and John had not reported to the others what
they had seen and heard. It is not improb¬
able that Peter was so mortified at the way
in which he had acted in denying his Master,
and that he was so ashamed of himself that
he did not feel that he ought to eount him¬
self among the apostles. John, out of love
and sympathy for him, stayed with him.
Some time that day and somewhere that

we do not know Jesus appeared to Peter. Not
one thing is given us to indicate what took
place. It was just a private meeting between
the Saviour and a repentant sinner. One re¬
sult of this meeting was thai Peter was made
to feel that he was still one of the apostles.
During the afternoon two of the diseiples,

who did not believe what the women had said,
went to the neighboring town of Emmaus. On
the way Jesus, as a stranger, joined them,
but revealed himself to them at supper. They
hastened back to add their testimony to that
of the women, which before they had dis¬
credited. They found that now Peter had re¬
turned to the other diseiples, telling them that
Jesus had appeared to him.

While they were discussing these wonderful
stories, behind locked doors, it may have been
in the same upper room in which they had
eaten the last Passover, Jesus unannounced
appeared in the midst of them, and showed
that he was not a spirit, but a real person.
Thus five times during the first Easter day

the risen Saviour showed himself to his dis¬
ciples, so as to convince them most thorough¬
ly that he had risen from the dead.

This is but a bare sketch of the order of
events as they seem to have occurred on that
day, which means more to the Christian than
any other day sihce creation.

THE PROOF.
There are probably very few, if any, of our

readers who have any doubt about the resur¬
rection of Jesus. Yet it is well for every one
to be able to give a reason for the faith that
is in him. This strengthens his own faith and
may enable him to win the faith of another.
Let us therefore briefly review the testimony
in the case.

1. Each of the four gospel writers record
some of the events connected with it. John
at least claims to have been an eye-witness of
some of these events, and the other writers
record them on what they believed to be hon¬
est testimony.

These writers must be considered credible,

as no statement made by them has ever been
shown to be incorrect. The accounts, in their
simplicity aiul straightforwardness, and in the
little details they mention, bear the appear¬
ance of truth on their face. And the same is
equally true of the many things that are omit¬
ted and which would no doubt have been put
in, if the accounts were invented by their
writers.

2. The resurrection is proved by the Roman
soldiers. Sixteen of them had been put on
guard at the sepulchre. No military authority
was ever more strict than the Roman in hold¬
ing its soldiers to a strict performance of
their duty. When they went to the rulers of
the Jews they told a straight story. It was
the rulers who invented and put into their
mouths the story about the disciples stealing
the body from the tomb.
When they repeated that story they con¬

demned themselves. They said they were
asleep when the body was stolen. In saying
this they confessed that all of them had been
negligent in the performance of military duty,
and so had subjected themselves to severe pun¬
ishment, or else they lied. This story credited
the apostles with an amount of courage, which
they had utterly failed to show up to this
time. For such men to attempt to steal any¬
thing in as open a place as the garden, and
that was as difficult to get at as was the body
in the sealed tomb, would require great cour-

v age, or else it would show the most foolhardy
recklessness. If the body had been stolen un¬
der such circumstances, it is not reasonable
to have supposed that the linen clothes and
the napkin would have been carefully folded
and laid aside. Fear and haste would not have
allowed this.

3. If the body had been stolen by the dis¬
ciples, that would have been exactly what
would have suited the rulers. Instead of try¬
ing to find the body, they paid the soldiers
to tell the lie they had made for them.

4. The disciples were thoroughly convinced
that Jesus had risen from the dead. He ap¬
peared to some of their number on eleven dif¬
ferent occasions after his resurrection, soirfe-
times to one, sometimes to several together,
at other times to large numbers. There is not
the slightest evidence that any one of these
witnesses was not truthful and fully capable
of telling what he had seen. They could not
have been deceived, for they saw him, touched
him, heard him speak, saw him eat and ate
with him.

5. There can be no question that the dis¬
ciples believed in the resurrection of Jesus. The
religion which they professed and preached
was based entirely upon the resurrection of
Jesus. They preached a crucified, but risen
Saviour, and based their claim for the truth
of their religion upon the fact that Jesus had
risen from the dead- It cannot be supposed
that they were trying to impose a false story
upon the public. There was no inducement
for them to do so. If the religion they preached
were not true, they derived no benefit from it,
but on the other hand they continually suf¬
fered hardship, persecution and often times
death for preaching it.

6. This same faith in the risen Saviour has
been the basis of the Christian religion through
all the ages, sii^ce the day on which he rose
from the dead. ,It has affected the lives and
characters of millions of people of all races
and conditions. No better proof of the truth
of the Christian religion can be found than
the transformed lives of those who have ac¬
cepted it. v
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7. The Saviour based his claims to be the
Messiah upon his rising from the dead. If


